Coastal Pollutant Remediation Grant Program Awards FY 2006

(1) Town of Wellfleet
Wellfleet Harbor Pumpout Facility
Award: $35,100
This project will construct a vessel pumpout station along the south side of Wellfleet
Pier. The facility will replace a portable wagon that is currently used to remove sewage
from berthed vessels. The project is the implementation phase of a previous design
project funded under the CPR program in 2004. It is part of a long-term rehabilitation
plan to improve Wellfleet Pier and improve water quality in Wellfleet Harbor.
(2) Towns of Dennis and Yarmouth
Bass River and Follins Pond BMP Implementation
Award: $133,050
This project is a cooperative effort to address stormwater pollution in the Bass River
Follins Pond estuary. This is the third phase of a plan to assess and remediate stormwater
sources along the Dennis and Yarmouth sides of this river system. This project will
install BMP systems at four priority sites in Dennis, and one priority site in Yarmouth.
(3) Town of Bourne
Conservation Pond BMP Implementation
Award: $138,375
This project involves the installation of infiltrating BMP structures in the upper reaches
of the Conservation Pond watershed. This is the second phase of this project. The
assessment and engineering design were funded under a CPR assessment grant in 2004.
A third phase of this project is planned to address the stormwater drainage in the lower
reaches of the watershed.
(4) Town of Provincetown
Provincetown Harbor BMP Implementation Phase II
Award: $116,640
This project will implement stormwater BMP structures at an existing stormwater outfall
within the Provincetown Harbor watershed. The town has developed a comprehensive
stormwater management plan, with a 10-year implementation plan. The town conducted
a comprehensive stormwater assessment project in 2003. The first step in addressing the
assessment’s recommendation was taken in 2005, with a CPR funded implementation
project at Atlantic Avenue. This project will address the next priority site at the west end
of the harbor.

(5) Town of Barnstable
Hyannis Inner Harbor Stormwater Mitigation Project
Award: $102,700
A Coastal Nonpoint Source (NPS) grant-funded stormwater assessment performed in
2004 identified three high priority mitigation areas in the Hyannis/Lewis Bay area. This
project is the first step in implementing those recommendations. The project will
infiltrate stormwater from two large drainage areas that currently discharge into the
harbor.
(6) Town of Rockport
Stormwater Implementation for Lower Mill Brook
Award: $30,260
Project involves the implementation of various Best Management Practices as identified
in the Lower Mill Brook Nonpoint Source Pollution Assessment project, funded through
a CZM Coastal NPS grant in 2004. In addition to various nonstructural BMPs, this
project proposes to replace existing catch basins with new, 4-foot, hooded catch basins.
(7) Town of Orleans (recommend funding)
Jeremiah’s Gutter Stormwater Mitigation
Amount: $90,800
This project follows the stormwater mitigation project funded under a CPR grant in 2005.
Based on recommendations in the assessment project, Orleans is proposing to install a
stormwater infiltration system at one town owned property, and a bio-filter at another
town property. The project is a cooperative effort between the Orleans Water Quality
Task Force, the Town of Orleans and Mass Highways. Mass Highways has agreed to
grant an easement and permit for the construction of stormwater BMPs on its property.

